FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Marmot

Ultra Elite 30 Sleeping Bag (5
°C)
$299.99 $224.90

Details

Specifications

The Ultra Elite 30 from Marmot is a synthetic sleeping bag
that's downy soft, reliable and lightweight for your trailside
expeditions. This sleeping bag has a fill made from a blend of
3 synthetic fibres which provide warmth, is easy to compress
and has the softness of down - which makes it a great option
when you're adventuring in wet conditions. The 3D hood will
keep your head nice and snug, the stash pocket allows you
to store essentials close by, and this bag has a 5°C
temperature rating which is EN tested. The mummy shape
helps trap your body heat, while the anatomical wraparound
footbox increases insulation and gives you a bit more room.
This bag also has a full length locking two-way zipper for
easy access with an anti-snag slider to prevent it getting
caught. Dependable, cosy and easy to compress - the Ultra
Elite 30 is a great synthetic sleeping bag for fast and light
trips.
EN 13537 temperature testedElixeR Micro fill - blend of 3
synthetic fibres for warmth, compressibility and softness
Anatomical wraparound footbox Full length locking YKK two
way zipper with anti-snag slider EN tested 3D hood with draw
cord Internal stash pocket Snagless insulated draft tube
Zipper guards Two hang loops Compression stuff and
storage sack included

Snowys Code:

144385

Supplier Code:

1491415

Comfort Rating:

5.5 &#176;C

Snowys Comfort Rating: 5.5 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

0.6 &#176;C

Shape:

Mummy

Max. User Height:

183 cm | 6&#39;

Internal Girth:

136cm Shoulder | 112cm Hip | 80cm
Foot

External Dimensions:

208L x 68W cm

Packed Dimensions:

38L x 19W cm

Material:

20D Nylon Mini Ripstop

Fill Material:

ElixR Micro

Lining:

20D Nylon Mini Ripstop

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

No

Zipper:

YKK | Full Two-Way Locking Left

Weight:

0.950 Kg

Suggested Use:

Travel | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

